
October 2016

God our Maker doth provide
All our wants to be supplied

Come to God’s own temple come
Raise the song of harvest home.

The earth has yielded its increase; 
God, our God,  has blessed us.

Psalms 67: 6

November 2016

ISAIAH 40: 31
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The Shaftesbury Team:

Team Rector:  The Revd Helen Dawes
   01747 850589  helen@stmin.org.uk 

Team Vicar:s:   The Revd Dr Simon Chambers
                                                   01747 852193  simon@stmin.org.uk 
                                                   
   The Revd Pam Rink             
   01747 590712  pam@stmin.org.uk

Helen & Pam have Friday, and Simon has Monday as his day of rest

Co-ordinator for Hospital Visiting and Communion
   The Revd Jan Crossley
                                                    01747 852545  jan@stmin.org.uk 

Team administrator: Katy Ashman                                    01747 853060

The Team Office, 5 Gold Hill, Shaftesbury SP7 8JW
 office@stmin.org.uk

Web site: http://stmin.org.uk

Open from 9am until 12noon Monday - Friday

Salisbury Diocesan website: www.salisbury.anglican.org 

Key Ring
Clergy consultant:  The Revd Dr Simon Chambers
Editor:  Wendy Tindall-Shepherd                                      keyring@stmin.org.uk
                                                                                                      Tel. 01747 850821
Parish correspondents:
Compton Abbas  Gillian Cross  811263
The Orchards  Rita Stranger  01258 472331
St John’s Enmore Green   Jo Churchill  850432
Margaret Marsh  Nancy Roberts  01258 472129
Melbury Abbas  Tavy Bradley Watson 855819
Motcombe  Graham Dunlop                    01747 228581
St James’ Shaftesbury Jeanne Loader  854980
St Peter’s Shaftesbury    Michael Pattison    m.a.pattison@gmail.com 
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What would your personal hell be like?  I dread waiting with nothing to do, so mine 
would be an airport departure lounge, a flight delay of three hours, books packed in the 
hold luggage by mistake and W H Smith closed!
 I have two exceptions to that vision of hell.  Those are the two periods of the 
Christian year, specially given to us, when we are waiting for the two most important 
moments in our belief structure – Easter and Christmas – Lent and Advent.
 How vital those periods in our church lives are.  God is outside of time, great 
and mysterious - as are His doings.  That doesn’t mean that those mysterious ways 
don’t warrant time for contemplation of them, their meaning and their purpose.  Lent 
and Advent are placed in the church’s year to give us a special time to do just that – a 
waiting time before the two great events.
 Personally, I hate surprises.  I always think that, had I been told about 
something a week ahead, I could have spent that time in happy anticipation – a surprise 
denies me that pleasure.  Well, Lent and Advent work in the same way.  The time is set 
aside to give us time to think and prepare spiritually.  Easter eggs and turkeys are just 
accretions which we have chosen to add on to make our lives more complicated.
 These two waiting periods allow us time for spiritual spring cleaning – a 
chance to drop our baggage of mis-spent time and negative actions.  A time to use 
the space created to make a bit more room for God in our cluttered lives.  Twenty-
first  century Christmas habits urge us to get onto a treadmill of shopping, wrapping, 
posting, anxiety and stress.  Perhaps it is time for Christians to look at things differently 
and to spend Advent looking inward and calmly preparing a suitable dwelling place for 
the gift of the arrival of the baby in the stable.
 A blessed Advent to you all.

Jo Johnson

Leading Article

?
Christian Aid Autumn Quiz – Friday 4th November - Fathers’ House - 7pm start     

-  £6 per head to include a Ploughmans’ Supper.  Teams of 4/6.  Names in advance           

please to your church representative or ring 854294 to assist with catering. Support is 

desperately needed and greatly appreciated.
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Team News

September 2016: Update on Lui - Salisbury’s link diocese in South 

Sudan

The people of our link Diocese of Lui have continued to suffer attacks from their own 
government. Rev Vasco Tadu emailed in July that “there is no food and people are still 
running and hiding in the bush”.  Nonetheless people are surviving somehow, and in 
August he hoped to reopen the school. The army has established bases in all the towns 
in the Diocese and along the main Juba road. Meanwhile “Arrow Boys”, a sort of local 
militia that formed for local protection, are holding many villages. The prime planting 
season has passed, but people living near the main road had their seed stocks as well 
as their food burned in a sweep of destruction, so they are staring in the face of famine. 
Bishop Stephen reported with thanks on the distribution of food bought with the 
£5500 for humanitarian aid that we sent last year.

South Sudan itself is a failed state i.e. a political body that has disintegrated to a point 
where basic conditions and responsibilities of sovereign government no longer 
function properly.  Imagine how frightening it is to live, let alone raise children, in that 
situation. The churches are the only institutions that many trust.

More people have fled from Lui to refugee camps in Uganda. Anne Powell was able to 
visit one of these in May.  People at Kiryadongo have organised themselves well and 
have good leadership in Pastor Sosthen.

People from South Sudan express their heartfelt thanks that we are with them in spirit, 
that they are prayed for and not forgotten. They realise that they are just a little country, 
one of many in the world that have troubles and they really appreciate that someone 
else in the world cares about them.

Contacts for the Lui Link

Pauline Batstone   p.batstone@btinternet.com     or 01258 472583
Anne Powell         Shottsford.cott@btinternet.com       or 01258 861397
Jeannie Stevens     stevens40@btinternet.com  or 01258 371054

mailto:p.batstone@btinternet.com
mailto:Shottsford.cott@btinternet.com
mailto:stevens40@btinternet.com
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01747 229249         07415 890038
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Team News

Shaftesbury Remembers the Great War

A Commemoration to be held at St James’ Church, on Saturday November 12th 
2016 at 2pm

Over the last eighteen months, Gold Hill Museum has been leading a Heritage Lottery 
Fund community project to collect memories and objects which tell the story of 
Shaftesbury before, during, and after the Great War.  We have been delighted with the 
response to our call for contributors and volunteers who have undertaken various tasks, 
such as research, interviewing, photography, and making tea! Much of the material 
collected will appear in a new display at the museum next spring and on the museum 
website.

We felt it would be very appropriate to hold a commemorative event this 
November and St James’ Church has kindly agreed to allow us to use the church for 
what promises to be a very special occasion.  The programme will consist of readings, 
music, poetry and a visual display of many of the photographs we have collected from 
contributors. This will be followed by afternoon tea at the back of the church.

Everyone is cordially invited to attend the commemoration, which is free, though we 
will have a retiring collection to be shared between the British Legion Poppy Appeal, 
and St James’ Church and Community Fund.  If you would like to come please sign your 
name on the list in St Peter’s,  St James’ or St John’s Church, email clryley@gmail.com or 
phone 01747 852822   (so we have an idea of numbers for catering) 

Thank you

Claire Ryley and Ann Symons (Great War Project Co-ordinators)

mailto:clryley@gmail.com
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Team News

Bread for the Journey - a report on the Team Retreat

There were twenty two of us on the retreat this year (including quite a few who came 
for the first time) and Pam invited us to explore some of the many ways God sustains us 
as we journey closer to him.  
Like all retreats, this was different for each person there.  These are some of the things 
I found most helpful: tracing labyrinths as we reflected on our journey so far; choosing 
pictures and sharing the ways in which they spoke to us about God; thinking about 
our relationship with him by exploring the symbolism of water and what it helps us to 
understand and experience.
At some points in the day we came together for services in the chapel.  At other times 
we were on our own, in silence, in our rooms, or in the lovely Abbey House garden, or in 
the ruins of the Abbey itself, which can be entered directly from the garden (assuming 
you can undo the padlock!).
On Saturday afternoon some of us went up Glastonbury Tor, from where there is a 
wonderful view in all directions.  (I’m told that Clare and Erlend’s house in Shaftesbury 
can be seen on a good day - if you know where to look.)  Other people walked 
round the town, which has two labyrinths of its own.  One (for feet) is in the grounds 
of St John’s Church.  The other (for fingers) is hidden away in the Royal Magdalene 
Almshouses, which can be found, with St Margaret’s Chapel and a tiny garden, hidden 
away down an alley in the centre of the town. 
As always, the staff at Abbey House took very good care of us and the food was 
delicious.  Thank you to them, and to Pam for offering us so many ways to find bread for 
our journey.
          
Gillian Cross 

Don’t know what gift to give that special child in your life?  

Look no further than the ST JAMES CHRISTMAS FAIR.  As well as the usual cake, gifts, 
preserves, tombola and other stalls, there will be the opportunity of purchasing a 
signed copy of  THE KILTED PUFFLING,  a book for children written by the Rev. Richard 
Huband, (well known to many of you), and illustrated by his daughter Jo.  This delightful 
book, dedicated to Richard and Anthea’s own grandchildren, would make an ideal 
Christmas or birthday present and Richard will be on hand to personalise your copy.  
What could be more special than that?  Then, if you need a break from shopping -  
coffee, tea and our delicious bacon rolls will provide fortification and a chance to sit and 
chat.  The venue is the Town Hall, Shaftesbury, the date is  Saturday November 26th  and 
we will be open for business between 10am and 2pm. 
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Toby’s Shaftesbury Young People’s Project
Toby’s closed at the end of September after nearly 20 years of service to young people 
in Shaftesbury. There are many reasons for this – too many for this report!
The Directors have taken the decision to create a fund within the Dorset Community 
Foundation for the young people of Shaftesbury. We do not as yet know how much this 
legacy fund will be, but not less than £150,000.
Thank you all for so much support over the years in so many ways, all of which have 
helped young people at their point of need. I am delighted to be able to tell you that 
Rosie Dawson who has run Toby’s for the past 12 years and who knows not only the 
local young people, but also County structures and people is now working for Step by 
Step who are responsible for housing for young people in Dorset. She is based at Jude 
Court on Bimport.
When there is more news of the fund, I will let you know of course.
Sara Jacson

Shaftesbury: Dementia Friendly
Well over 100 people have now undertaken the basic awareness training in Shaftesbury 
and churches have had building audits done to check how friendly their spaces are for 
those suffering from the disease. There is now a need to move this project on a bit for 
the good of all those – including carers – in or coming to Shaftesbury who have this 
disease.
Please come to the Royal Chase Hotel on Monday 14th November from 10.30 to 
meet others and to have the time to consider the best way forward. Tracey Wilson (who 
many of you know from her work with church audits) will be with us then as well as 
others who can answer questions.
Something I have heard about only recently is a website which could be of great 
relevance: www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk which In turn will lead you to Jessica’s story. 
This is all about those letters which the Royal Mail has to deliver as they are addressed 
to a person and which claim untold gifts and money will come to the recipient if only 
they will buy something they don’t want, send money for some cause they don’t 
actually support etc. This is aimed at the vulnerable elderly in particular and we are 
hoping that a local presence may be of help – this is often a hidden problem and can 
lead to real distress in many ways.
Sara Jacson

Friends of North Dorset Women’s Refuge
Many of you support our work and we are very grateful for your thoughtfulness. We 
operate on a minimal admin basis, with meetings roughly bi-monthly and a small active 
committee.
We need a new treasurer! Fiona who has been brilliant for several years has moved 
out of the area and can no longer do this task which she says is good fun. If asked can 
we undertake such and such a project, her response almost invariably is:  “How much 

http://www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk
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will it cost?...Yes we can.”
Is this something you could do? Please do think about it and be in contact with me as 
soon as possible – we really, really do need you!
Thank you in advance, dear respondent.   Sara Jacson
sara@thejacsonfamily.org

FAIR TRADE IN SHAFTESBURY

 Every year in the Autumn the Shaftesbury Fairtrade group holds a tea event in the 
Quaker Meeting House with tea, coffee or orange juice to drink and biscuits and cakes 
to eat - all Fairtrade.  This year’s was a very well-attended event and was not only well 
supported by our local community  but by a wide range of stallholders.
 
Recently a group of students from Shaftesbury School visited Rwanda, not as tourists 
but to do some useful work teaching in local primary schools and to learn about the 
fairly recent genocide and the progress towards social cohesion that has been made in 
that country. One of the staff who attended the Fairtrade tea has started a charity called 
the Amakuru Trust  to support communities in Rwanda and a colourful selection of their 
crafts was on sale together with a show of photos taken by and explained by one of the 
students.
 
There were also among the stallholders  crafts from Kenya,Uganda and Malawi,
produce from Palestine including their wonderful Olive Oil, a representative from Neal’s 
Yard ,which has a factory and now a new shop in Gillingham, a maker of pickles and 
chutneys who is a member of our group who sends the proceeds to an Aids charity in 
South Africa, a Traidcraft stall and a local honey producer who donates a part of his sales 
to the group.
 
We also had a stall selling Bolga baskets  where new orders were also being taken. Our 
Fairtrade group has entered into a twinning arrangement with the town of Bolgatanga, 
whereby we undertake to purchase a number of their baskets. Bolgatanga is a town in 
the North of Ghana which experiences a long dry season, now exacerbated by climate 
change. The baskets project enables a large group of women to earn some income during 
this time by making these colourful baskets using locally available materials. Several 
members of the Church communities and others have bought these baskets in the past 
and you may have seen people walking around Shaftesbury with them as they are quite 
distinctive. We keep the price to the buyer as low as possible by not taking any profit. We 
have a current order list open started at the Fairtrade tea 
which we intend to send off at the very beginning of November. If you would like to 
see what the baskets are like with a view to making an order please contact Arthur 
Simmonds on 0174785312 or e-mail <arthur@simmondazi.plus.com> for an online 
catalogue.
 
Arthur Simmonds

mailto:sara@thejacsonfamily.org
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Gold Hill Probus Club

Meets monthly 
on the second Monday at

Shaftesbury Town Hall
at 10.00am

Ladies and Gentlemen welcome.
For details contact Keith Aylen

Tel. 01747 851018

David and John Witcher
Interior/ Exterior

Painting and Decorating
01747 850813/ 07773 885107

davidjwitcher@btinternet.com St Denis Lodge
Residential Home

Salisbury Road
Sha� esbury

Dorset SP7 8BS

01747 854594

Privately owned and personally managed by
Mrs Beverley Martin RGN

Holistic and complementary Therapies
Private Tuition and Group classes, 

workshops and events
Yoga, Pilates, Tai chi, Qigong, 
Meditation and Mindfulness

Strengthen the body, calm the mind
Courses for all levels and abilities

Please contact Sally
07873 336662

mail@yogaindorset.com
www.thespaceshaftesbury.co.uk
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WASHING MACHINE REPAIRS
                                                                                                                                                     Est 1972

GUARANTEED REPAIRS TO ALL TYPES OF WASHING MACHINES 
AND TWIN TUBS

OAP DISCOUNTS – 24 HOUR SERVICE – SET LABOUR FEE
NEW MACHINES AVAILABLE

PREMIER ELECTRICS – 0800 592107

Local - Bed & Breakfast

Philippa & Nick Forrest welcome B&B guests at

Oaklands, East Orchard. SP7 0LQ

Do you have family and friends wanting to visit but you don’t have 
enough room to put them up?

Rates - £35 per head per night B&B reduced to £30 for associates 
of locals and members of the Team churches.

We have two double and one twin bedded room, all en-suite.
Living room with a wood burner in which to relax, watch TV 

and have breakfast.
Stair lift; Wi-Fi and a pretty, relaxing garden.

For availability telephone 01747 812365
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St Peter’s 

Lay Pastoral Assistants

Lay ministers called to a Pastoral Ministry

LPAs are trained and authorised to engage in pastoral ministry on behalf of the local 
church, working as part of a team of clergy and laity.

They may work with children and young people, the sick, the recently bereaved and 
the elderly and housebound. They may take communion to those unable to come to 
church. Many benefices have teams of LPAs, some of whom specialise in a particular 
area.

All LPAs focus on pastoral care, but an individual’s ministry varies according to their gifts 
and skills, and the local situation.

In all cases the ministry calls for a loving and compassionate heart, and a willingness to 
listen and support those in need.

 

LPAs may be involved in:

•	Welcoming newcomers to both our churches and our communities

•	Visiting families before and after baptism

•	Work with children and young people

•	Marriage preparation

•	Hospital visiting

•	Visiting people in their homes [not just the elderly and housebound]

•	Supporting the bereaved

•	Prayer and healing

•	Hospitality

•	Training and nurture, including confirmation preparation & home groups

•	Evangelism, including Alpha groups

•	Participating in worship

To find out more, speak to any of the Team clergy or to one of the LPAs.
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OPEN HOUSE STATISTICS
 

In the period May 2015 to July 2016, there has been a steady flow of clients coming 
through the door.  These figures are details of each client group together with the 
services for which they registered (sometimes clients register for more than one 
service).
There were 71 single clients., 29 2-parent families, 22 couples and 57 single parent 
families.  49 Advice sessions are given in an average month, Budgeting 4, benefits 
advice 24, Housing advice 19 and Job Club 2.
A large number of food parcels are given out, linked with the Gillingham Food Bank.
50 Emergency Aid Packs are given out each month, consisting of 18 Family packs, 24 
Household Packs, 3 single male and 2 Female packs, and 3 baby packs.
 
Store House is able to provide furnishing needs, and the following items have been 
given out:  4 white goods, 7 household essentials, 5 crockery/kitchen essentials, 3 Linen 
and Clothing and 3 baby goods.  All white goods are PAT tested before distribution.
 
I believe that this shows the great need that is present in our district, and I am sure that 
Open House is serving an essential answer to many of the problems that people are 
facing.  Is it just the tip of the iceberg of need present in our society?

John Kitching

A Time to Remember 
On Sunday November 6th at 4pm, St Peter’s will be holding a special service where 
those who have been bereaved can remember those they have loved before God. 
During the service the names of those being remembered will be read out and there 
will be a time to light a candle in memory of a loved one. All are welcome at this quiet 
service of reflection and thanksgiving, whether recently bereaved or giving thanks for 
the lives of those who have died many years ago. Refreshments will be served at the 
end of the service and there will be time to share memories of those we have loved but 
who rest now with God.

Calling all singers! St Peter’s Carol Service Special Choir 
St Peter’s Carol Service takes place this year at 6:30pm on Sunday 18th December. As 
always it will start the Christmas celebrations with a glorious mix of favourite carols, 
readings and beautiful music from our choir. Once again, additional singers are wanted 
to swell our regular choir and make a magnificent noise. You don’t need to have any 
particular experience, you just need to love singing and be willing to join in. Rehearsals 
will be on Wednesday evenings in St Peter’s Church from 6:45 - 7:25pm, so there will still 
be time to pop next door and sing with Shaftesbury Community Choir afterwards. The 
first rehearsal will be on Wednesday 26th October, members are welcome to come along 
then or in November. A full list of rehearsal dates should be on the stmin.org.uk website 
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by the time Key Ring is distributed. If you’d like to register your interest in advance, 
please e-mail harold.jacksonorganist@gmail.com or helen@stmin.org.uk but singers are 
very welcome to turn up at rehearsals and take it from there. 

From the Registers

Baptisms

28 August:

Andreo Keith James
Theo Jason

18 September:

Austin Jace Snell

Diary
These events are in St Peter’s diary at press time but please check for confrmation 
nearer the time in the pew sheet, with the Team Office or on the website.

Tue 1st Nov                            7pm                   Shaftesbury School Autumn Concert
Sat 5th                                     2pm                    Wedding of Jason Hall and Maria Magee
Sun 6th             9.30am                  Family Service :  blessing of Shoeboxes,    
                                                                             Operation   Christmas Child
Wed 16th                           7.30pm                  Anna Gregory Music Recital 
Sat 19th                            10.30am                  Doughnut Time
Mon 21st                           7.30pm                  St Peters PCC meeting
Tues 22nd                          7.30pm                  Sing and Praise
Sun 27th                                 3pm                   Baptism Service
Tues 29th                           9.30am                  Primary School Carols

Give Me A Break
An atheist was spending a quiet day fishing when suddenly his boat was attacked by 
the Loch Ness monster. In one easy flip, the beast tossed him and his boat high into the 
air. Then it opened its mouth to swallow both. As the man sailed head over heels, he 
cried out, ‘Oh, my God! Help me!’  

At once, the ferocious attack scene froze in place, and as the atheist hung in mid-air, a 
booming voice came down from the heavens: ‘I thought you didn’t believe in Me!’

‘Come on God, give me a break!!’ the man pleaded. ‘Two minutes ago I didn’t believe in 
the Loch Ness monster either!’ 
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St Peter’s St James’ St John’s
Enmore Green

St Mary’s
Motcombe

6th November

3rd before 
Advent

9.30am
Family Service

9.30am
Parish 

Communion

3.30pm
Evensong

11.15am
BCP Communion

13th November

Remembrance 
Sunday

8am
BCP Communion

9.30am
Parish

Communion

10.45am
Remembrance 

Service

9.30am
BCP Communion

6pm
Pilgrim Service

11.15am
Parish 

Communion

10.45am
Remembrance

Service

20th November

Christ the King

9.30am
Parish

Communion

9.30am
Parish

Communion

6.30pm
Choral Evensong

11.15am
Parish 

Communion

8am
BCP Communion

9.30am
Family Service

27th November

Advent Sunday

9.30am
Parish

Communion

8am
BCP Communion

9.30am
Parish

Communion

11.15am
Family Service

9.30am
Parish

Communion

3pm
Messy Church

Weekday Morning Prayer Services

St Peter’s   8.30am  Monday - Friday
St James’   9am        Tuesday - Friday
St Mary’s, Motcombe  8.30am   Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday
St Mary’s, Compton Abbas      9am         Wednesday
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14

St Mary’s
Compton 

Abbas

St Thomas’
Melbury 

Abbas

St Margaret’s
Margaret

Marsh

St Thomas’
East 

Orchard

St Luke’s
West

Orchard

6th November

3rd before 
Advent

8am
BCP 

Communion

9.30am
Parish

Communion

11.15am
BCP

Communion
6.30pm
Evensong

13th 
November

Remembrance 
Sunday

10.55am
Remembrance

Service

10.55am
Remembrance

Service

10.50am
Morning 

Worship at
WEST 

ORCHARD

10.50am
Morning
Worship

with
EAST 

ORCHARD

20th 
November

Christ the King

11.15am
Parish

Communion

11.15am
Parish

Communion

11.15am
Matins

27th 
November

Advent Sunday

11.15am
Matins

11.15am
Matins

Midweek Communion Services
St Peter’s    10.30am  Wednesday
St James’      7.00pm  Thursday
St Mary’s, Motcombe   10.00am  Thursday
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St James’ Church

A Serenade for Late Summer
A wonderfully sunny autumn day was made complete by a diverse and entertaining 
concert in St James’ Church given by Shaftesbury Community Choir. The church was 
packed and music ranged from Japanese songs to an arrangement of Flanders & 
Swann’s ever popular Hippopotamus Song and Elton John’s Circle of Life from The Lion 
King. It was a delight not only to listen but also to watch the evident enjoyment of the 
performers so enthusiastically conducted by David Grierson.
     In addition to the music, the audience enjoyed listening to poetry both nationally 
known (Chesterton and Betjeman) and also that written by members of the choir and 
the Shaftesbury Arts Centre Poetry Group.  Richard Foreman also read a short story 
from his recently published collection ‘Wilful Misunderstandings’. The audience was 
even encouraged to make music themselves by taking part in a four part harmony 
setting of Pachelbel’s Alleluia.
     A thoroughly relaxing evening ended with wine and refreshments and the proceeds 
of the voluntary contributions will be shared between St James’ Church & Community 
Project and Médecins Sans Frontières.
     Warm thanks to all musicians and performers who gave so generously of their time 
and skills. The choir, led by David Grierson and Karen Wimhurst, welcomes everyone of 
all ages and abilities and meets every Wednesday evening in the Town Hall. There is no 
requirement to read music and anyone is welcome to join at any time. Further details 
can be obtained from Julia Markus on 01747 854225.

Labyrinth for November – ‘Mellow Fruitfulness’.  Please remember that Philippa is 
always pleased to receive pictures, poems etc, which are suitable for the labyrinth.

Abbey School
There was standing room only at Abbey School Harvest Festival in St James’ Church on 
October 7th. Children filled the pews and families and friends filled the chairs. The 

The Kilted Puffling by Richard Huband
Illustrated by his daughter Jo

Launch and Book Signing Saturday 12th November
10.30am to 12.30pm at Shaftesbury Arts Centre
Price £6.99, reduced to £5.99 for all copies sold

during the book launch. £1 from each book sold during
the launch will be donated to the Friends of St James’

 for the car park project.  Do please drop in.
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church was decorated with Harvest pictures painted by Year 2 and the children brought 
gifts for Simon to place near the altar.
     All the children took part in the service. Reception gave a memorable rendering of 
‘Dingle, Dangle Scarecrow’, Year 5 treated us to a Vegetable Fashion Show, Year 4 sang 
‘Seasons Song’, Year 6 read Harvest poems beautifully, Year 3 performed a poem and 
Year 1 closed with their own prayers. We all sang the jolly Harvest hymns and a good 
time was had by all.

From the Registers – Marriage
Saturday 2nd October – Danielle Jackson and Raymond Norris

Dates for Your Diary
Friday 4th November - Christian Aid Autumn Quiz 
(See details in Team Section of this magazine)

Saturday 12th November at 2pm
Shaftesbury Remembers the Great War   (See full details in the Team Section of this 
magazine.)

Saturday 12th November at 6.30pm
Home Grown Hotpot & Performance
The meal will be served at 6.45pm, followed by the entertainment. There will be a 
choice of meat or vegetarian hotpot with crusty bread and cheeseboard followed by 
various crumbles and custard or cream. Please bring your own wine. Soft drinks and 
tea/coffee will be provided. Retiring collection for St James’ Church & Community Fund.
     Those wishing to perform (up to 5 minute slot) please contact Philippa philippacf@
gmail.com, tel 812365 or fill in the list at the back of church stating briefly what it is you 
will be doing.  A programme will be drawn up. EVERYONE IS WELCOME but please make 
contact for catering purposes.  

Sunday 13th November at 6pm – Pilgrim Service

Friday 18th November at 7.30pm – Jazz at St James’.
Enjoy gentle jazz with Mike Botterill on guitar, Kate Botteril on flute and Quantum of 
Swing. £8 to include glass of wine or soft drink, and nibbles. Tickets available from Viv 
Rudd (851619) or Jeanne Loader (854980). Proceeds to Church & Community Fund for 
the refurbishment of the church.

Sunday 20th November at 3.30pm
Choral Evensong in St James’ led by QPM, the all ladies choir based in Salisbury.  
Programme of music will be: Responses – Rose; Psalm 72; Magnificat and Nunc Dimitis 
from the MacDonald Tallis Service. View Me Lord – a new arrangement by Richard Lloyd. 
Hymns to be arranged.

mailto:philippacfr@gmail.com
mailto:philippacfr@gmail.com
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Saturday 26th November  from 10am to 2.00pm – Christmas Fair at the Town Hall   
(See more details in the Team Section)

Sunday 27th November at 3pm  (Advent 1)
Organ Recital by Chris Mahon, on a seasonal theme of Advent, followed by afternoon 
tea in St James’ Church. Retiring collection for Church & Community Fund.

Thursday 22nd December at 7pm – Carols by Candlelight

150 Year Anniversary of the Dedication of St James’ Church – August 2017
Ideas, please, to Philippa as to how we can make this a very special occasion.

Summer 2017 Fundraiser
Ideas welcomed, however bizarre, in the hope we may see work commencing on the 
church by the end of the year.

GOD WILL PROVIDE
A young woman brought her fiancé home to meet her parents. After dinner, her 
mother told her father to find out about the young man.

The father invited the fiancé to his study for a talk.

‘So what are your plans?’ the father asked the young man.

‘I am a biblical scholar,’ he replied.

‘A Biblical scholar. ‘Hmmm,’ the father said. ‘Admirable,but what will you do to 
provide a nice house for my daughter to live in?’

‘I will concentrate on my studies,’ the young man replied, ’God will provide for 
us.’

‘And children?’ asked the father. ‘How will you support children?’

‘Don’t worry, sir, God will provide,’ replied the fiancé.

The conversation proceeded like this, and each time the father questioned, the 
young idealist insisted that God would provide.

Later, the mother asked, ‘How did it go, Dear?’

The father answered, ‘He has no job and no plans, and he thinks I’m God!’ 



J & T 
WINDOW CLEANING

Your local, traditional 
window cleaner.  

We are able to clean and clear 
out guttering

 We also undertake complete 
conservatory cleans

Please phone Jess and Tim
on 01747 590090/

07724 455128

5* Gold Award Updown Cottage
luxury self-catering on Gold Hill

Simon & Jane Colston          07710 307202
www.updowncottage.co.uk

J O S E P H  P E A C O C K
PA I N T E R  &  D E C O R AT O R

0 7 9 6 7  6 6 4 4 4 6

I N T E R I O R  *  E X T E R I O R  *  F R E E  E S T I M A T E S
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SHAFTESBURY TOWN TWINNING

ASSOCIATION

Annual Exchanges with Brionne 
(France) and Lindlar (Germany).

Further informati on -

Clare Huxley, Associati on Chair

01747 855790 or

www.shaft esburytwinning.org.uk

Hine & Parsons
Your Local Store

Select from the largest stock in the district
Linens, Fabrics, Furnishings and Curtains

Tel. Shaftesbury 852466

AUTOMOTIVE
CAR AND MOTORCYCLE

ACCESSORIES
Car audio repairs and decoding
Budgens Car Park, Shaft esbury

Tel:  01747 855701

Email  carandbikestuff @tiscali.co.uk
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St John’s, Enmore Green 

Wednesday 2nd November – Coffee Morning  
In the Church Hall (top of Church Hill
10.00am to 12 noon
Coffee and Chat
With homemade bread and cakes and Bring and Buy.

Remembrance Day - Friday 11 November
10.50pm at the War Memorial in Enmore Green
Coffee in the Church Hall after the service. 

Looking Ahead
Wednesday 7 December – Advent Coffee Morning 
in the Church Hall
10.00am to 12 noon 
With homemade bread and cakes, Christmas cards and Bring and Buy. 

Saturday 12th November - Creative Writing Session 10am - 4pm in the Church Hall
Led by experienced local writer, Della Galton. Phone 01747 854821 for further details.

Looking Back
M&Co Fashion Show  23rd September 
Another happy event: members of our Friends Association modelled new designs in 
fashion for us.  So much to see and then time to browse through at the interval and at 
the close of the Show.  Thank you to everyone who supplied raffle prizes and especial 
thanks to the staff of M&Co who helped to make the evening such a success.  We raised 
£302.00.  

A Remembrance Tree 

November is a month for remembering those who have died – whether during the last 
year or in years past. 

The month starts with the two major feast days – All Saints Day on the lst November 
and All Souls Day on the 2nd November.  Then follows the National Remembrance day – 
the 11th November.

At all our gatherings during November, we will have a Tree Design on card and on a 
simple label  anyone can name a person – and a date if needed –that they want to 
remember at this time. 
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Do come along and join us on any of the following days:

Wednesday 2nd November in the Church Hall 10.00am to 12 noon
Sunday 6 November in St. John’s for an Evensong Service at 3.30pm
Friday 11 November  in the Church Hall following the Remembrance Service at 10.50am 
by the War Memorial
Sunday 11 November in St. John’s for a Common Worship Communion Service at 
11.15am
Sunday 20 November in St. John’s for a Common Worship Communion Service at 
11.15am
Sunday 27 November in St. John’s for a Family Service at 11.15am

Wednesday 7 December – Advent Coffee Morning in the Church Hall  
10.00am to 12 noon, when all those mentioned on the Tree will have a final Blessing 
from our Vicar the Revd.  Dr Simon Chambers. 

From the Registers
16 September Interment of ashes   Joyce Plumley
 6 October Funeral and Interment                  Heinz Krautschneider

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old: 
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. 
At the going down of the sun and in the morning 
We will remember them.
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St Mary’s Church, Motcombe

Morning Prayer is said at 8.30am Monday-Wednesday and on Saturday and Holy 
Communion at 10.00am on Thursday each week. All are welcome.

The church is open daily for private prayer or as a quiet space for reflection.

To contact the Revd Pam Rink please phone 01747 590712 or email pam@stmin.org.uk 

Services for November:

Wednesday 2 Nov                  7.00pm      Service for All Souls

Sunday 06 Nov  11.15am       Holy Communion (BCP)

Sunday 13 Nov  10.45am       Service for Remembrance Sunday

Sunday 20 Nov    8.00am       Holy Communion (BCP)

                                                     9.30am       Family Service

Sunday 27 Nov    9.30am       Parish Communion 
    
                                                    3.00pm       Messy Church in the School Hall

Tuesday 29 Nov   7.00pm      Advent Carol Service

CATHEDRAL CHOIR COMING TO MOTCOMBE!
On Monday 7th November 2016 at 7.30pm, David Halls, Director of Music at Salisbury 
Cathedral, will bring his Choir of Boys and Men together with the Organ Scholar, to 
perform a concert of music from their vast repertoire. It is a privilege to welcome them 
to St. Mary’s, Motcombe, for what is bound to be a most memorable occasion. Now is 
the time to put it in your diary! Admission is free, but you are invited to give generously 
as you leave. All proceeds, after expenses, will go to the organ fund at St. Mary’s Church, 
Motcombe. Watch out for more details, and come early to get a seat!

Ride and Stride 2016
St Mary’s team of riders, Simon Hutchinson, Christopher Hooper, Phil Roberts, and 
Dennis Rink were not deterred by the inclement weather on the morning of 10th 
September. We rode and had a great day. Now that most of the donations are 
accounted for, we have raised a total of at least £1,225 this year. Half of this will be 
returned to St Mary’s, and the other half goes to Dorset Historic Churches Trust to fund 
the grants they make to Dorset historic churches undertaking eligible projects.  The 
team are most grateful to all their sponsors for their unstinting support this year and in 
the past. Without you our efforts would be in vain – thank you again!

mailto:pam@stmin.org.uk
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HARVEST FESTIVAL 
The Church looked wonderful for Harvest Festival, decorated beautifully by Anne 
Bayfield and her team of flower arrangers. Port Regis School and Motcombe Primary 
School both celebrated their Harvest Festivals in the Church. Harvest gifts from the 
Church and Port Regis were taken to Castle Hill House in Shaftesbury and those from 
Motcombe Primary School were taken to Gillingham Food Bank. Many thanks to 
everyone who contributed and to the children and teachers for their great enthusiasm. 

The Orchards and Margaret Marsh 

The joint parish Harvest Festival at Margaret Marsh was a great success. Produce was 
auctioned afterwards to raise funds.

Tea and Chat
The next tea and chat will be held at Manor Meadow, the home of Phil and  Rita 
Stranger on Wednesday 16 November. 2.30 to 3.30pm.
We will not have one in December but will be back to normal in January. 

The Orchards  

Jumble Collection
Don’t forget our Jumble Collection which is on 9 November. Please can you leave your 
bags preferably with Annie Barnes, Hollybank, East Orchard (01747 811333) or if not 
possible with Rita Stranger, Manor Meadow, West Orchard (01258 472331) by Monday 
7th November. 
The company have now told us that they do not want any bedding, towels, curtains 
or household linen but would still like GOOD QUALITY adults’ and childrens’ clothing, 
paired shoes, hats, belts, handbags, ties and soft toys. Everything must be in good 
condition. 

SERVICES 
West Orchard

The Joint Remembrance Sunday Service will be held at West Orchard on Sunday 13 
November at 10.50am.
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North Dorset Disability Information Service - Gillingham (opposite Lidl)
Tel:  01747 821010

www.norddisdorset.org.uk

Open Hours 10.00am - 4.00pm Mon-Fri, 10.00am to 1.00pm Sat

• Buy/ hire new and second-hand equipment
• Information and Advice
• Free NHS hearing aid batteries
• Volunteering opportunities
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Shaftesbury Branch of
The Children’s Society

extends a warm welcome to any-
one who would like to join our 

friendly committee.

For further information please phone

01747 850791

GOLD HILL GALLERY
ANTIQUES BRIC-A-BRAC ETC.

5, Gold Hill
Sha� esbury

Dorset
SP7 8JW

Tel. 0774 205 9707

          www.goldhillgallery.co.uk
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St Thomas, Melbury Abbas
 
Harvest Festival
The church was, as always, beautifully decorated for Harvest Festival on 2nd October. 
Simon Pomeroy of the Dorset Historic Churches Trust was our guest to speak about 
the Trust’s work in assisting country churches with repairs and new projects which 
will help them diversify their activities. The Trust generously helped St Thomas’s with 
replacement for the stolen lead, the construction of our kitchen and loo in the south 
aisle and costs of archaeological research associated with the works. Smarties Pots were 
given out to the congregation to be returned with money replacing the chocolates at 
Christmas in support of our chosen charities, the Dorset Historic Churches Trust and 
Merlin International Medical Aid.

Sponsored Cycle Ride 
Harriet Atwood has completed her thousand-miles sponsored cycling on behalf of 
the church and is very grateful to all those who kindly supported her as are we for the 
money raised!

Dates for Your Diary
6th November at 9.30am –       Common Worship Holy Communion
13th November at 10.45am –  Remembrance Day Service 
20th November at 11.15am  – Common Worship Holy Communion
27th November at 11.15 am-   Matins

Clerk of Works News. 
The boxing in of the pipe work exposed during the reordering of the church has been 
completed and looks very neat. A faculty has been submitted to allow us to repair the 
vandalism damage to the stained glass window in the chancel.

Coffee Rota. It would be good to be able to offer members of the congregation a cup 
of coffee or tea after our services. This would need someone to volunteer to run the 
coffee rota which has been dormant for some time. Would anyone like to volunteer? If 
so, please talk to Jon Dakin or Robert Crichton [853942].

Thank you to all our volunteers. A very big thank you to all those who volunteer to 
help to run the church and its services. A very rough count tells us that there are at least 
30 people who are involved on a regular basis helping to open and close the church 
every day, prepare the church for services, take services, be sidespeople, arrange the 
flowers, clean the church, keep the churchyards mown and tidy, mind the clock, ring 
the bells, fund raise, attend team and council meetings, keep the books, arrange faculty 
submissions and so on.  It is very much appreciated! 
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St Mary’s Compton Abbas

Services in November
Sunday   6th November       8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP) 
Sunday 13th November 10.55 am Remembrance Service 
Sunday 20th November   11.15 am Holy Communion with Hymns 
Wednesdays    9.00 am Morning Prayer

Remembrance Service
Our Remembrance Service will be held on Sunday 13th November at 10.55 am in 
church.  We shall be remembering all those who have died and in particular those men 
from the parish whose names are on our village war memorial, in the side chapel.  To 
mark last year’s hundredth anniversary, short biographies of those who died in the First 
World War were researched and read out.  They have been printed out and are now 
posted up on the wall at the back of the chapel. 

Baptism
Congratulations to George Maurice Oakley who was baptised during our service on 
18th September.  We were delighted to welcome George, his parents Steve and Kelly, his 
sister Emma and a large group of their friends and relations.  

Lockers Up
Thanks to those people who do the locking and unlocking, our church is always open 
to visitors during the daytime.  It is obvious from the visitors book that this is much 
appreciated, both by people who are just passing by and by those who have come, 
often from far away, to look for the graves of their relations.  Having the church open 
also means that our prayer board is always available to anyone who wants to post up a 
prayer request.
Each person on the locking up rota is on duty for a week every three months or so.  At 
the moment, we are looking for one or two more people to join the rota.  If you would 
like to help, please contact James Miura (01747 811944) who will be very pleased to 
hear from you. 



COPY  DEADLINE FOR 
THE DECEMBER - 

JANUARY ISSUE OF 
KEY RING IS

FRIDAY 11TH NOVEMBER
AT 5PM
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To advertise here contact the 
Team O�  ce on 01747 853060 
or e-mail o�  ce@stmin.org.uk

In your time of need we are here to take 
care of all your funeral 

requirements

Call us 24 hours a day

Newbury
Gillingham

Dorset
SP8 4QL

Tel:  01747 822494

Newell
Sherborne

Dorset
DT9 4EZ

Tel:  01935 813479

Dignity Caring Funeral Services
Pre Paid Funeral Plans available

Memorial Consultants
Floristry Advice

Funeral Stationery

Part of Dignity plc.  A British Company
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My soul hath relied on his word:
My soul hath hoped in the Lord

From the morning watch even until night
Let Israel hope in the Lord.

For with the Lord there is mercy,
And with Him plentiful redemption.

And He shall redeem Israel
From all his iniquities.

PSALM 129 (DE PROFUNDIS): vv 4b-8


